ROCKET RANGE
THREATENS
AUSTRALIA
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Total cost of the Council of Scientifrc and Industrial Research, a Commonwealth organisation engaged
in research to improve Australian productivity' is just
over f. i rnillion yearly, a fraotion of ths cost of the
rocke: ranae.
A 230 mile pipe line will bring water to Mt' Eba
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Whyalla by traìn. Children's drinking wãter has been
..ho"l. There is a swimming pool that is
rotiánecl
"i
And the demand that the town be cond..,.
alrvawt
nected wi'h the Morgan-Whyalla pipe line has been met
lvith the reolv that it is too costly, and there's not enough
u¡ate-¡ ìn the Murrav, anYhow.
NO WATER ?
Kimba. where farmers carted an averaþe of
54,000 gallons of rvater each. in 1945, can't get conneciicn with the pipe line. Evre Peninsula, a large wool'
.^,['eat and .lairying aïea, needs an assured t'at¿r supPly'
but the rocket ranse is to qet 1[¡s wa;ter'
a
t-

ln 1945, Adelaide faced another water crisisemrpty. fhe sewerage system
was in danger. l3ores were sunk in the Adelaide plains
to {eed water into the rnetropolitan supply system. And
the stereot5'ped official reply, to the mounting demand
that iVlurray water be brought to Adelaide to solve its
constantly recurring water famine, was that it would cost

Reservoirs were nearly

too rnuch, and there was not euough water in the Murray,
anyhow.

organisation. Another crime is to be added to the
long list by which the aborigines chiefly know us'
It is the fashion o[ governments to proclaim NewDeals for the natives. But practice, without exception,
has been to destroy the aborigines as a race, and turn
the survivo¡s into virtual chattel slaves for the white
explolters.

Yorke Peninsula towns, according to a promise
rnade in January, are to be connected with the pipe line.
This, however, is election year, and the Playford Government is notorious for the pre-election promises it
rnakes and breaks. In any case, taking Mur,ray water to
the Yorke Peninsula does not alter the fact tha,t it :s
also to be supplied to a deadly rocke¡ range, while desperately needed for productive purposes elsewhere.
There is a desperate housinq shortase, wrecking
home-life, separating husband and wife, parents and
children.

But building rnaterials and labor will be used to
côrìstrlrct a town for 500 peopie at Mt. Eba. Projectiles
to be Êred from Mt. Eba will take material that couid Èr"

useC for rc,ofing iron and buiiders' l¡ard'ware. HouseÈrungry people are told tì:at transport difficuities are rÕspor:s.ible for the short supply of many buil,Jing materiaìs
in S..A., but Mt. Eba is to be cor,n¿cted rvi'th the 'fransAustralian railway with a 7-l-nrirc sp'urr li;re, and the
¡lansportaiion of the huge missrtre:; fronr S,alisbury to Mt.
El¡a evidently presents no problemr to ¡:e,-rple u'ho find

the problern of bringing
too bis to solwe.

l:,Lril,lirr35

materiais to Adelaitle

\7AÌ{ISHIF¡G RACE
The Central Australian Aborigine Reserve is to
be violated- Across its 65,000 square miìes there wili pass
a rocket range 200 miles wide. Falling rnissiies, sorne
6.tted with war-heads (including atomic war-heads) wiil
endanger both the li-'es and food supolv of the natives.
'With observation posts placed at I 00 mile intervals along
lhe ranee. the Reserve will be opened to white men, ¡,t'ith
disas'trous effects upon th¿ aborigines and their tribal
4.
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TIIE ÀA;lTnALIdN : Yrnt, tcill d¡'i.Le ts trom our source of Life,
THn IItT'nnf ALI.\T,\ ; li.fe ! lI;I¡,o snid ue are ,interestcd in l,úfe ?
5.

No gor.rrr*ent has been prepared to operate
the recomrnendation of Dr. Donald Thornson (comrnissioned by the Commonwealth Governmenit to conduc¡ a
scientific survey of the aborigines in 1935-36-37) that
nati*es not yet detribalised, be absolutely segregated,
on reserves made absolutely inviolable, and their social
organisation, instilutions and culture be preserved intact.
Any policy genuinely concerned with the rights
of aborigines, and with their social advancement, wouid
begin with Dr. Thomson s, recommendation ; with recognition of 'the abso]ute legal ownership of the reserves by
the corresponding tribes, including ownership of rninerai
and other resources found there ; with government aid
b.ased on gradual economic developments, pastoral
pursuits, handicrafts, etc., on a co-operarllive basis and
under the control of the aborigines themselves ; ani
.'.'itL tire restriction of white conr:act to selected medic¿rì
pers.onnel and trained advisers of unquestionable
lntegrlty.
Instead of an enlightened policy such as this, one
cf ,he few remaining reserves is to be destroyed by the

¡ocket ranqe.

"Time is already late," Dr. ''l-homson said in
1937. 'l-en years later lhe warnìrrg is still unheeded.
i\4ore of our native people are to be sacriÊced, and the
crime is to be committed in the nams of pcace and freedom.

The rockei range, of course, is only a part, a
program. 'l he total cost
of ¡earrnament, and its effect on Australian life, ar.e
secrets locked in tþe bosoms of Mr. Chifley and his
advisers. But a tin5. slimpse at the cost was given in
ihe 1946-47 Budget Speech. He told a war-weary
people that "burdens have yet to l-rc bo¡ne. 'We .re
pledged to maintain a defence organisation commenslrr.
ate rrith our new responsibilities for Empire and world
securitv in the Pacific zone.
The people were not consulted before they were
pledged to carry this burden, but they ar. c.lleá ,rpo.,
to oav'flre cost. The budget made provision for f, 137
million for defence anl servics departments. munitions
small part, of the rcarmament

anC

st'-1p11'.

t.

lncluded in the Ll37 million is f25 rnillion pay
and ailowances for the services, in Japan and elsewhere,
and I I 7 rnillion deferred pay for those to be discharged.
lncluded also is an unstated amount, it must be
scores of millions, orì account of the "burdens that have
ydt to be borne."
.,GUNS BEFORE BUTTER''
Armaments are dead production. Labor and
¡na'terials used in munitions, and in the armed forces,
make no contribution to the pool of goods and services
needel for national prosperity. On the contr¿rry, they
are a corìstant and increasing drain on the pool availabie
for civil needs. And war production is, an even rnore
profitable .investment for lhe capitalist than ki'ldies'
Christrnas toys. An armament race brings increasing
poverty to the people. Hi'tler's "guns before l¡utter-'
directive to the Gerrnan rnasses is the ultimats law of
every country engaged in preparation for war.
The second world war, and the preparations for
the thìrd will ha-e cost Australia bet¡nreer-r I 93Q and
June, 1 947 , the stasgering toral of f 2,7 I 0,000,000. To
tha¡ rnus[ be added the hurnan lives and suffering, that
cannot be measured in pourrds, shillings and pence.
In the same period, the interest and sinking tund
on the debt for the second world war alone, will swallolv
{,1 7 I million, f,4b miliicn of which will be pai¿ this
year. The to'tal public debt of Australia, mostly incurred to pay for the varì-ous wars we have fought, costs
{,80 million in interest and sinking fund every year.
There is a crippìing burden of direct an<! inciirr:ct
taxation that combnes with sharneless profiteering to
reduce the purchasing power of wages to below the 1939
le.el.
To Mr. Chifley's "burdens yet to be borne," we
say that to add further burdens is lo betray Australia.

IT WOULD COST TOO

MUCH

It w'oul¿ cost only 1' 100 million to modernise our
prirnitive education s5¡stern, about f,6 million to lift all
direct taxation from incomes o[ under Í.(l a '"veek, and
f,27 million to double pensions for ihe old aged and
in-'alid- These. and other much needed social reforms,

would absorb only a portion of the cos¡ of war. But
there is proñt in war, while reform is too costly for our
rulers to undertake.
"Burdens have yet to be borne." The staggering cost of rearmament, tl¡e crippling interest bill, besides the satisfaction of the profit-hungry appetítes of
the Australian capitalists and the provision of an arttractive bait for overseas investors, is the reality behind the
Labor Government's "no promises" elecition policy and
stubborn insishence upon depressed living standards.
The arrnarr:ent race, of course, will mean work"
and pro6ts. For South Australia, there will not only be
the work of building the Mt. Eba township, offices and
stores, the 230 mile pipe Iine and 73 mile spur raihvay.
Eut producing the huge projectiles will absorb much
l"hr¡r o-.{ .nareriaì. Transportins the bornb, and all the
necessarv stores from Adelaide to Mlt. Eba will mean
work for the railways. The railway town of Po¡t
At-rgusta will continue its war-time boorn. A ñllip will
L'e given to S.A.R.'s limping finances. \Í/hen the rocket
r-^.-l.e l---'- .-.e"c.ì their test" tÈ.e-' rvill be ma.de in large
numbers, and stored in munition dumps. The uranium
deposits at Mt. Paynter and elsewhere in the North will
undoubtedly be exploited. The State's favourable
strategical position, which helped its great war-time industrial development, will in all probability result in i'ts
selection as the site of much of the new war production-

A

GREAT THING, FOR WHOM

?

Mr. Playford, Ieader of the dreary old men who
guard monied interest and privilege against the people,
had visicns of this in mind when he hailed the rockel
range lil.rns as a great thing for South Australia. A
great thing ! Work ! Hitler's friends, before 1939,
repeatedly spoke of Germany's development, of how
the German workers had been given jobs. Work, yes"
But what for. and at what cost )
Ruined Germany
gives the answer.
At a meeting I addressed in Kimba, Iast November, one of the audience said that we would have been
glad of the arms when the Japs were advancing South.
8.

That is tïue, as is also the fact that fascism had to be
dest'royed.

It is also true that we were not plunged into the
we had no arms, but because our rulers
spurned collective security, weakened the League ot
Nations, rejected the policy of friendship and rnutual
assiètance with the Socialist Soviet Union, appeased and
*ar

because

dtrengthened the fascist powers.
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Thg rejected policy, whlch woulq{ have m.eant a
complel,e economic and political boycott of the fascist
powers, would have destroyed fascism withorrt the
terrible cost of the war.
Australia, together with the other capitalist
democracies, w'as not prepared for the war because our
¡ulers believed that the German-ltalian-Japanese An,tliComintern Triangle was aimed only at the Soviet Union.
We were not prepared because we were busy preparing

the fascist powers. \Ve wers caught unprepared, not
by the fascist armed slt¡ength, but by the fascists attacking ,lhe capitalist democracies instead of the Soviet
Union

BE PREPARED IS NOT ENOUGH
And the simple axiom, Be l'repared, is not suflicient today, to pr-otect Australia from war.
Arrned forcg serves foreign policy. The extent,
and nature, of a nation's war preparalions are determined by the needs of its foreign policy. If a foreign policy
is a menace to peace, then th¿ ,armed forces rvhich give
that foreign policy its power for evil, are also a meltace
to peace, a¡rd both must be fough,t by a people desirous
of avoiding another worl¿ carnage.
So u'e must look at Australian foreign policy.
From tbe anti'fascist world war came the United
Nations Organisa:ion. I'eople everl¡where looked to ¡lre
big powers to carry into the peace, and into the United
l.vationc, the same unity for the preservation of peace
that they had developed in the cornmon struggle to win
the warReflecting this passionate aspiration. thers was
t'rithen into the U.N. Charter the principle o[ unanimity.
Simply stated, this priuciple means that, on all major
questions, the Big Five (Britain, America, France, China
and Rtrssia) shall be in agreement before any decision
l's r=.ade.

Objective of ,the principle is to discourags the
formation of big power blocs, to prevent the U.N. being
used by a Big Power bloc to impose, with the assistance
of the votes of srnall powers which it may influence or
.l.rnlnaile, its will on the other Big Powers. Th¿ princ.i10.

ple recognises the fact that the keeping of peace iies in
+he hands of the Big Powers, and that if there is Big

Power unity there will be no û-ar.
.WRECKING T HE U.N.
The principle is especially imp,.rr!.ant to the
Socialist Soviet Union, which, since its estal-¡lishment in
I 9l 7, has repeatedly been th¿ victim of sabotage and
other interf erence in its internal affairs, as w'ell as of
invasion, by powers hostile to it because the Russian
people dared free themselves from ¡he blight of capitalist
exploitation.
-l'his
principle of unanimity is one of the foundat'o¡rr o( 'r, c Unitecl i\ations. Without i¡ there would be
no Uuited Nations. But from the very beginning, there
'has been a campaign agains,il it, a campaign in which the
wreckers have endeavourel to cloak their aims, by callìng the ¡--rincipl6 of unanimity, the right o'f veto. lf the
campaign is successful. the United Nations will be des:royed and ths decks cleared for war.
Prominent among the 'ivreckers is the Minister
for External Affairs, Dr. Evatt, and other representatives of the Australian Governmen,l- Rights of small
nations is what Dr. Evatt says he fights for. The utter
hypocrisy of his plea is exposed by the trea'trnent of the
-Australian aborigine, particularly by the projected violation of the Central Aust¡-alian Aborigine Reserve in the
in erests of a Big Power rocket range and armament
race.

Truth is that Australian policy is not based upon
the United Nations. In July, 1946, Mr. Chifley said
lhat "Against future aggression our co-opera'Lion with
Britain and the United States is fundamental."
V/here does this lead Australia )
AMER.ICAN CENTURY
"This is rhe American Century." "America can
Iick the r"orld." "The American Navy will go where it
damn içell pleases " are the spolien s.entiments of the
American rulino class.
Hen¡y 'lValla"e. late secretary of Conrnrerce. p,-rt
it ano,t$er way when he said thai "We are trf irrq to
I l.

build up a Þredominance of force to intinricierte the rest
of manklndAmerica still has troops anr-l war bases in 56
countriea and islands, outside Germar,.,¿ and Japan. tr't
is spanning the world with permanent bases placed so as
to be within striking distance of the heart of other countries, bases which ðonform to a strateg-y of domination,

:rot defence. An imrnense fortune is being spent on the
rnanufacture of atomic bombs and on the dãvelopment
of biological warfare. Latin Arnerican satellite s,tates
are being armed just as Ausiralia is being arrned. There
is experiment into tbe use of armed forces in the ice-clad
regrons,

So far as Britain is concerned, Wallace declared
that "to military men the British Isles are ogr advanced
air base againsL Europe." Britain too has its strategically
placed air .bases, joining with America in encircling the
world. -['here have been Anglo-Americar.r general staff
conferences, and plans reported for the virtual merging" of the arrned forces of both nations. In this plan,
Australia is to be an advanced base and source of arms
supply for America. Britain's indebtedness to America,
including the recent f, 1,000 million loan, gives Yankee
lmperialism, a strong hold on British policy. There is
undoubtedly an Anglo-Am¿rican alliance in the military
and diplomatic spheres, though with underlying conflict
in the economic sphere as America stretches out its hand
l+-o grab the wealth of the British Ernpire.

POWEIì POI-ITICS
Ws are great fr;ends of the jotly old Empire,
and we rÌìean to stick to it," is how- Mr. Herberl Morrison
sr¡mrned up Britisl'r Labor policy. Mr. Bevin si-:eals of
--British
'

inte¡ests" on th¿ Danube, meaning the inieiests
of 'the British rnillionaires. He aècuses the Soviet u¡rion
of wanting to "cut across the throat of ths llritish Ernpire" in the Eastern Mediterranean, meaning thai the
British rniliionaire¡ w-arrt the Mediterranean as an E,ngli,*h
I:-ke. I-le thuraps the table at h4olo'tov and the So'¡iet
people, cringes and crawls to Mr. Bvrnes and ibe Arrrerican billionaires.
Thue there exists a bloc of Big Powers, such as
the principle of unanirnity was intended to discourage.
A bloc. !ì:oreoveï. which can command tlhe votes of
si¡all States in sufficient numbers to give it a majority at
United Nations gatherines. A bloc that has repiaced
lhe s.plendid war time unity, w'ith attempts to impose
its rviil on the new democracies of Europs and upon the
Socialist Soviet Union.

Putt'i,ng Áu,.çtro,liu o11 the tlloÌt,
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domination, rvith the U-S. millionaires playing the leading r ole.

this
ln the attitude towards etolllc l'v-art¿rre'
civilia¡''
againsl
use
frieh¡fuì new weaPo" dt*igt'td Jor.
.r''* l" " tJst of the contribution the
;åii;it";;,"
Þo*.t" are making to world Peace'
ATOMIC CONTROLS
Henrv Wai
The Americ;';ì;"' i" the words of
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t".., "r.qtlred other natiops to enter into binding
miNments not to conduct *"Ï,1'.î:.:"tîJ,1",ä'1":i ffå
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resPonsibilitY, required thar
tomic weaPons be outlawed'
stocks of atomic weapons
nths, that within six months
countries providing
Iegislation should be passed in all
for "lål"tio" of the asreemnt' and that
;i;;"-;;;"lties
and
there should bt exchange of scientifrc,information
atomic
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Arrstralia. Before 1919, our foreien policy helpecl to
Nations' Today, our
f^'eign .olicv seelis to undermine and destlov the
U¡ite.l Nationq as a force for peace

weaken and castrate/lh¿ League of
I

s, clear and concise'

;t;;

they find atomic weàpons used against them'

'î

THE ALTERNATIVE
'lhere is an alternatjve to this policy' lt is Lo
be founcl in triendship with all peace-lovrng peoples, including the Soviet Union, instead of friendship wirth the
l3ritish and American millionaires and scarcely veiled'

;;;;".tior,.l 'ffo'Ã
for Peace'
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Dr' Evatt

'¡he

Sovie'l

NOT FOR DEFENCE
witht
Mr. Chifley''';fttt'dtrnental co-operation"
Anglowith
co-operation
means
Britain ..,d Arrr.,ica
program is- part of
American policy' Our armaments
and America'
the armaments prepaÏations of Brirhain
aggr:s-'
against
ence
which aïe not part of a policy o[. def
world
Anglo-Arnerican
sion. brrt cf " polic't' of
14.

proposed by the Soviet, indtead of resìstance to the
Soviet proposals'With such a policy, we could have disarmament
instead of the armament race beg¡rn by the AngloAmerican bloc' O,-rr armed forces could be small, and
clovetaileci into a world organisation for peace' We
have lighller taxes and higher living standards,
"culd
insteacl of tl.e l-.eavy taxes and Poverty standards the
a û)arî.ent pïogïam will reguire.
15.

JiFeie
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nãuts

aimed camp.
an imperielist
These things can be done, if the people demand
them, insist on'them.
TFIE PEOPLE MUST SPEAK
'l-he revolt in the British Labor Party ; the vorting
at the last B¡itish Trade Unior\. Corigress, r'fhen a
tthe

out
nt's

ofp

ars gathering dtrength'
Here, in Australia, the friends of peace must

union, in'to every organ'
carry their frgh
people gather, rousing
fadtory
isatiån,-to
front t*re nation, and
the
them
emand for the reversal
erganising an
of our foreign
PolicY.
'We cannot frglrlt for peace by preparing for war'

¡Àe vocket range is a Part.
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